
challengedathletes.org  > CAF CyCling ChAllenge — OjAi VAlley

REGISTRATION:
A minimum of $4,500 in fundraising provides  
you entry to this elite and life-changing event.

Participants will also be provided their own  
personalized fundraising website.

REGISTER TODAY AT:
www.challengedathletes.org/ojai2014

It is the mission of the Challenged Athletes Foundation to provide opportunities and support to  
people with physical disabilities so they can pursue active lifestyles through physical fitness  
and competitive athletics. Visit us at  www.challengedathletes.org

>>
Making a difference in the lives of challenged athletes. 

An epic three-day ride that guarantees rewards that last a lifetime
This three day, epic journey through scenic yet demanding terrain is more than an average ride. It is an event  
that combines passion for cycling with the chance to change perceptions. Experience the pride of knowing the  
challenged athletes riding beside you are making the journey with you... and because of you.

Your event registration includes:
> Top of the line event branded cycling apparel

> First class ride-support and bike mechanics 

> Premier hotel accommodations for one night in Santa Barbara and two nights at the Ojai Valley Inn & Spa

> All food and beverage & post-ride complimentary massages

> Inspirational challenged athlete stories and one-on-one connection

> Exclusive opportunity to ride side-by-side with celebrities, pro athletes and challenged athletes

> Professional coaching and group training rides

The Perfect Mix of Luxury and Challenge for Riders & Guests!
Beginning in sun-soaked Santa Barbara, climbing from the sea to the mountains and finally dropping into  
the gorgeous Ojai Valley you will experience some of the most exhilarating riding Southern California has  
to offer. The spiritual Ojai Valley Inn, known for its natural healing, sustainable fine dining and luxurious  
setting, will be your home base and sanctuary for two full days. The long weekend includes the opportunity  
for some of the most challenging rides in Southern California along with more moderate routes as an option.  
After testing your physical ability on the roads each day, you will have the opportunity to enjoy time with 
family and friends through yoga, golf or poolside relaxation. Family members and spouses are welcome 
and encouraged for an additional $100 a day to cover expenses.

For more infomation, contact Julia at julia@challengedathletes.org or 858.210.3511


